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to consideration, they were not sure that month, was recommended for Indefinite about the frigidity of the atmosphere, aTO GO BEFOREIS OFF FOR EUROPE they would receive It In theappolntment COUNCIL postponement. The petition of I. Gerlln-ge- r man asKed me how low the mercury gen-
erallyof a cl.tlzen who had done so much for to maintain boxes in a saloon at 361 got out In my country. I told himthat neighborhood. Mr. Curtl3 Is an active Morrison fltreet canned a discussion. Ger that It got to the freezing point occa-
sionally,member of the Sellwood Board of Trade. linger stated thnt the plnce had been built and we had to put on overcoats."In other portions of the Bast Side, the WHAT R. W. PATTERS OX MUST DO for a restaurant, but It had been rented " "It must be colder than that,' he re-
markedappointment of Mr. Curtis is also men-

tioned
to H. Clow for naloon Boxespurposes. freezlngly. You are so far northTO GET A LICENSE.Clairvoyant Believed to Be with satisfaction. with doors had been built, and to take of San Francleco that you must have athem out would moan 'a great expense. Yukon climate.'

Fleeing to Germany. FLASHED ACROSS OCEAN "This Is one of the hard places that "I told him we had the best climate InCommittee Refuses to vPreaent M-
inority

comes under the ordinance." said FlegeL the world, the garden spot of the United
Greeting by Marconlprrnm Between Report All-XlR- lit Saloon "If Gerllngcr Is entitled to exemption States, and he took my word for it, butevery other man Is. Gerllnger has no he lookedPresident mid Ivl iif? Edward. Ordinance PoMtnoned. boxes simply rooms with the usual doubtful.

doon?." "The Eastern people that I met seemed
SOUTH Jan. 19. to know a deal about theWELLFL.EET. Mass.. great resources,

HE MAY BE EXTRADITED "Appoint a committee consisting ofBUT Following is the text of the messages Messrs. Slgler. Flegel and Zimmerman to of Oregon, but not a single one of them
transmitted today by the Marconi system The liquor license committee of the investigate the place," moved Bentley. knew anything about the climatic con-

ditionsof wireless telegraphy between Cape Cod Common Council had just completed its "Excuse mo. My mind Is already made of our state. To enlighten them
and Cornwall, England, between President, afternoon session and the members were up." said Flegel. "Let the Council make on that point I would suggest that some
Roosevelt and King Edward: putting on their hats and coats when in the laws and the executive department information about Oregon's climate be

CTrvo Montavllla Women Would LlUe "His Majesty. Edward VII, London: In walked R. W. Patterson, proprietor of the enforce them." given In all the literature distributed in
to Get Second SlRlit of Seer taking advantage of the wonderful tri-

umph
Favorite saloon, on the corner of Fourth The motion was nmeniled so as to sub-

stitute
the East- - We certainly would get more

of scientific research and ingenuity and Couch streets, to whom a license to the name of Bentley for that of benefit from It than we are now getting
Who Dffrnuded Tliein which has been achieved In perfecting a sell spirituous, malt and vinous refresh-

ments
Flegel and was carried. The petition was from the advertisement of our resources."

of .fl050. system of wireless telegraphy, I extend had been refused at the last meet-
ing

then placed on file.on behalf of the American people most In December. The object of Mr. Pat- - The petition of M. Opsdall for a license
STEPHENS SLOUGH BRIDGE

The detectives have at last located De
Ainandus, the smooth clairvoyant who re-

cently defrauded two Montavllla women
out of $1050. He sailed for Germany Janu-
ary 10. The crime that he committed is
considered by local authorities to be an
extraditable offense, and if, upon investi-
gation. Governor Chamberlain finds that
the evidence is strong enough to probably
convict the man after he is caught, he will,
"be brought back from Germany to answer
to the charge. The case has been in the
liands of Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Arthur C. Spencer. When seen last night
regarding the matter he said that there
could be no question as to the nature of
the evidence.

"If De Amandus can be brought here,"
he said, "there is plenty of evidence to
convict him. It is only a question of iden-
tifying the man who has sailed to Ger-
many as the right man."

Detective Cordano, who has been work-
ing on the case since De Amandus disap-
peared, thinks there Is no question as to
the man's Identity. He has been on his
track for some time, but only yesterday
received a telegraphic dispatch from New
York stating that De Amandus had sailed
for Germany.

As soon as It was announced that the
clairvoyant had swindled the women out
of $1030, the case was turned over to the
Chief of Police, and he detailed Detectives
Ford and Cordano upon it. In the mean-
while De Amandus. had taken everything
away from his rooms and seemed to have
vanished. He bad, not shipped his things
under his own ame, and there seemed to
be no way to ten in direction he had

" 'gone.
Detctlve Cordano then commenced

mKing Inquiry among the draymen, and
anally found the one that had moved the
belongings of the clairvoyant to the depot.
J?rom the drayman he obtained a descrip-
tion of the man's baggage, and found that
It had beep shipped to New York. A tele-
gram was sent at once to New York, de-

scribing the baggage and telling the police
there to arrest the man that called for It,
A few days ago Detective Cordano re-

ceived a telegram that the baggage had
arrived, but that the man had not called
for It. Yesterday a second telegram came
stating that the owner of the baggage had
sailed for Germany January 10, and the
goods were to be shipped to him. The
telegram was brief, but located De Aman-
dus so definitely that the detectives can
lay their hands on him If they find they
are able to 'extradite him from the Father-
land. The telegram reads as follows:

"Amandus sailed for Germany January
10 from Hoboken, N. J.: steamer Graf
Waldersee, due Hamburg 20th Instant, un-
der name of C. A. Hease, second cabin,
ticket number 05876. James J. Lougan,
Captain Detective Bureau."

The officers think the vessel will prob-
ably be a day or two late, and will decide
upon their course of action In time to
cable to Hamburg, and get the man be-
fore he leaves the ship.

"By taking advantage of the superstl-t- l
us disposition of the two Montavllla

v cn, De andus made them think
1 he could perform miracles.

Jet me $1500 In currency," said he, "and
I v ill charm it. You can then bury It
where you wish, and at the end of a cer-
tain time you win dig It up. and find
in place of the paper money a large box of
gold." The women were very poor, but be-
lieved his promise; and by mortgaging their
property, borrowing of their friends and
reiving and scraping managed to get 51050
between them. Seeing that this was all
he could get, De Amandus decided to try
his luck at charming the $1050, and suc-
ceeded in charming it all away.

By sleight-of-han- d motions he managed
to remove the money, and place in Its
stead some slips of paper about the size
of the bills. He then sealed the envelope
and charged them not to open it until it
was time, to dig up the gold. The women
then burled their slips of paper under a
barn, and the embezzler had plenty of
time to get out ofnhe country before it
became time for them to be dug up.

"I will have that man brought back If
there is any chance," said Deputy Pros-
ecuting Attorney A. C. Spencer yester-
day, as soon as he was shown the tele-
gram telling of his sailing for Germany.
"Those sort of men ought to be made an
example of. He la guilty of the crime
of grand larceny and that is an extradit-
able offense."

"Or at least It ought to be." said he,
after a moment's thought, "I have not
looked Into our treaties with Germany,
but I think we will have no trouble In
bringing him back, if we can prove that
ne is tne right man." --

"Well," replied Governor Chamberlain.
in response to a question from The Ore- -
gonlan, over the long distance telephone.
"I would have to be sure that he is the
man, and that the evidence against htm
is euflicient to convict him, before I would
maKe an attempt to bring him back. It
Is a large undertaking if there is any
chance involved in It,"

xo ypu uunx ine onense is grave
enough to warrant bringing him back?"
he was asked.

"I certainly do," he replied. "For a man
to take advantage of poor women, and
rob them out of their last cent is a grave
onense.

RIOT IN TROLLEY CAR.
Fighting Sixteenth Men Fatally Stab

the Conductor. y

NEW YORK, Jan. 19. Riotous soldiers
from Fort Slocum created a panic on a
trolley car bound for Mount Vernon Sun
day morning and nearly murdered the con-
ductor, Louis Ettlnger. The soldiers, w".o
aro members of the "Fighting Sixteenth,
United States Infantry, just back from
Luzon, were drinking from flasks and
having a boisterous time, and one of
them made an insulting remark, which
Mr. Mitchell, a paesenger, and Daniel
Long, a former motorman, resented. Then
half a dozen soldiers sprang on Long and
Mitchell and kicked and punched them.

In the excitement several of the sol-
diers drew Revolvers and began firing
through the windows. Women screamed
and fainted, while men ran to the plaV
form and jumped from the car. The con-
ductor, who was trying to collect fares,
received a knife thrust in the back and
fell to the floor and Mitchell was thrown
bodily through a car window.

Four policemen boarded the car at Slxtn
etreet. When the soldiers saw the po-
licemen they leaped off and scattered In
all directions, but three of them were
captured. The prisoners denied they did
the stabbing, but after "they had been
searched and nothing was found on them,
the police picked up a blood-cover- knife
from the floor, where one of them had
dropped it

It is believed that Conductor Ettlnger Is
fatally wounded. The prisoners were held
for trial.

Sellwood Pleaned.
Residents of Sellwood express their ap-

preciation of the action of Mayor Wil-liar-

In the appointment of Edward D.
Curtis from that part of the Eighth ward
as a.memoer 01 tne .Executive Board

iuy j.ifc

FOVnTlAT 3UILDC
for H V. CRAVES.
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Bids will be opened today for a aeries of fiats, to be built at the corner of Taylor and Chapman street, by Fred W. Graves,
of Graves Sc. Co. The accompanying cut shows the corner house, which will contain four flats. There will also be an Inside
building, which will contain two more. Bach flat will contain six and a reception hall. The lots on which he will build
are seven feet than ordinary lots, which will leave room for a grass border In front. There will alro be a space of 20
feet between the two buildings, which will be planted In srasa. According to the estimate of Mr. Graves, the cost wlllbe
about $12,000.

cordial greetings and good wishes to you
and to all the people of the British Em-
pire, THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

"Wellfleet, Mass., Jan. 19. Secretary to
the President, Washington: Request you
to have kindness to Inform the President
that his message to His Majesty, King of
England, has been duly transmitted by
wireless telegraph from my Cape Cod sta-
tion to Cornwall. MARCONI."
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WOULD MEAN SLAVERY.
Introduction of Coolie Labor In

Philippines Strongly Dnonnced.
NEW YORK, Jan. 19. Dr. Felix Adler,

an address Carnegie Hall, Sunday,
on ic Tendencies in Amer-
ican Life," said, In regard to Professor
Jenks recommendation for the introduc
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committee simply directed him to appear
before the Council. The reason for the
action was that Councllmen Flegel and
Zimmerman had left the meeting before
Mr. Patterson arrived, and the three other
members wished to have their opinions
on the application.

The Merrill ht saloon ordinance,
which has had a rest of more than a

A
Hair Vigor

Keep your own hair.
Midland Paclilc Bonds Taken. ' Get IllOre. HaVC Z deail

BAKERSFIELD. CaL, Jan. 19. The Cal- -
Ifornian has received a special dispatch cpoln lPCfnrA the rn1nr
from Boston announcing that the financial ov'aiiJ LUC CUHJl
firm of Kelly, Endlcott & Co., of that city, " l T
have purchased 12,000.000 worth of bonds tO VOUr graV Mir. It S
of the Midland Pacific Railway, a roadliT8rS&0 easy- - Probably you know
tidewater. .t - "--nims aireaay. inen ten

f ati ti-jL'- e . some friends about it.
.i .1 .... ; I lvj

j

J

I

9, Aft Co., Iowf U, Kuf,

H.J. riepry
McHiT&cj.

plication ror wbjch had been rejected,
was referred to. License-Office- r McEachern
for Investigation.

COUNCILMAN FOELLER BACK.

Wnlle In the Enst He Advertised
OrcRon'N Balmy Climate.

Councilman Matt Foeller has returned
from a three weeks' trip to the Eastern
cities, and he was glad to find himself
again in the temperate climate of Oregon.

"They can say what they please about
our rain," remarked Mr. Foeller, as he
comfortably seated himself in the Coun-
cil committee-roo- m and puffed his cigar,

.ut there Is no place like Oregon."
"Did you think of Oregon when you

were in th-- East?"
"Did I? Well, rather. When I got

back to New York the weather was fine
but cold just cold enough to make me
shiver. I had not been there for a num-
ber of years, and when I made a remark

FROM

Driver linn Commenced Driving
Piles to Carry Track Across.

Work has been started at the terminal
grounds of the Oregon Water Power &
Railway Company on the Portland end
of the Sprlngwater trolley line. The track
haa been built to the north side of Steph-
ens' Slough, where a plledrlver has start-
ed to drive piles for the trestle. The
trestle starts from the southeast corner of
the terminal grounda, and will cross the
slough on a curve, striking the eouth side
on East Third street. It will pass through
the lumber yard of Inman, Poulsen & Co.
on thl street.

At the foot of Spokane avenue consid-
erable grading has been done, and a steam
shovel hari been taken to that portion of
the line. It will soon commence working
toward Portland through the placeo where
excavation will ba heavy. There will be
a deep cut along the City View Park, and
then a trestle will carry the tracks across
the Martin tract, which will be replaced
with a fill after a time. By working north
from Sellwood, and southward from the
terminal grounds, the tracks will soon be
laid to and through Sellwood.

Vancouver Barraclrs Notes.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash.. Jan.

19. (Special.) Captain Walter A. Bether
has returned from a two months' leave of
absence, and once more has resumed bin
duties as Judge-Advoca- te of the depart-
ment.

Those officers of the Tenth Infantry now
In the United States have been ordered to
report to the commanding General of the
Department of the Columbia at the expi-
ration of their leave, for temporary duty,
pending the arrival of their regiment from
the Philippines, which Is to bo stationed
at Vancouver Barracks and other posts In
the department. Those officers now under
orders are Captain James T. Dean, Major
Robert C. Van VHet and Captain James V.
HeldL Captain James B. Gowen has al-
ready reported.

A circular has been received at depart-
ment headquarters from the Adjutant-General- 's

office at Washington, calling
attention to general orders No. 70, govern-
ing the selection of Second Lieutenants
from the ranks. TMie Secretary of War
calls attention to the special care needed
In carrying out this law, and directs that
only such candidates be allowed to com-
pete as would make acceptable officers.
The vacancies to be filled wlIIconslst only
of those existing prior to July 1 of thl3
year. When the West Point class will
graduate, certificates of eligibility will
be Issued only to enough of the competi-
tors to fill the vacancies, and no more.

Private Joseph P. Drown, Eighth Bat-
tery, "was found guilty by a general court- -
martial convened here of selling clothing
and of desertion. He was sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged, forfeiting all pay
and allowances due him, and to be confined
for one year at hard labor at Alcatraz
prison. The court also found Robert H.
Stanley, Seventeenth Infantry, guilty of
desertion, and, having two previous con-
victions against his name, he was sen-
tenced to IS months' hard labor at Alca-
traz, besides being dishonorably dis-
charged and forfeiting all money due him.

Second Lieutenant Robert Patton Up-dy-

arrived at Vancouver Barracks the
first of the month, and has been assigned
to duty with G Company, Seventeenth

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizzi-
ness, nausea, .constipation, pain In the
ride, guaranteed to those using Carter's
little Liver Pills.

overnm
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A VY AND
ARMY DEPARTMENT

These Cavalry Boots Have cost the
Government $5.28 a pair, discarded
on account of change of style only.
Are of the very best calfskin, oak
tanned soles, hand sewed, and for
general knock-aroun-d work, hunt-
ing, fishing, riding, there is nothing
to equal them for three times the
money. No more ever to be had
after these are gone. Price

$2.75 Pair
NAVY WATCH CAPS, of which we sold 900 In one day

last January to boys and girls In Portland: We
have another lot won't last long at 'this price, 20c.

ONLY 200 MORE MAYNARD CARBINES left price $2.75
each with 20 cartridges thrown In free. Sold 900
In Portland last Winter.

FOR OTHER GOODS TO SUIT EVERY- - r
BODY SEE OUR DISPLAY WINDOW.

We Positively Close January 28.
Only 8 Days Left.

W. S. KIRK, 105 Sixth St.

M Mrs. Hurfison, of Chicago, whose
letter follows, is another woman in high
position who owes her health to the useof
Lydm'E, PmVWs Vegetable Compound.

"Dear Mns. Pixkiiam: I suffered for several years with, general
weakness and bearing-dor- m pains, caused ty womb trouble. My appe
tite was fitful, and I would lie awake for hours, and could not sleep,
until I seemed more weary in the morning than when I retired. After
reading one-- of your advertisements I decided to try the merits of Zydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I am so glad I did. iso ere
can describe tho good it did me. I tcok three bottles faithfully, and
besides building up my general health, it drove all disease and poison,
oufc of my body, and made me feel as rpry and active as a young giih
Mrs. Pinkham's medicines are certainly all they are claimed to be
Mrs. 1L E. Htjgiison, 347 East Ohio St., Chicago, 111.

Mrs. PinMiani Tells How Ordinary Tasks Prodirce Displacements.
Apparently trifling incidents in woman's daily life frequently produce

displacements of the womb. A slip on the stairs, lifting- - during- menstruation,
standing- at a counter, running- - a sewing machine, or attending- to the most
ordinary taslcs may result in displacement, and atrainof serious evils is started.

The first indication of suchatrouble should he the signal for quick acticn.
Don't let the condition become chronic through neglect or a mistaken idea
that you can overcome it by exercise or leaving it alone.

More than a million women have regained health by the use of i.yaia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

If tbe slightest trouble appears which you do not untterstanci
wruo to Jixs. Jfinicnam, au juyiin, iuu:s., iuv jica iiuyiw,
timely words from her will show you the right thing to do. This
advice costs you nothing-- , but itmay mean life or happiness or both.

it

W.

Mrs. Lelah Stowell, 177 Wellington
St., Kingston, Ont., writes :

"TT-A-- "Mris PrvTCTTA'irt Ton are indeed a
godsend to women, and they all knew what
you could do for them, there would be need
of their dragging out miserable lives in agony.

"I suffered for years with, bearing-dow- n pains,
womb trouble, nervousness, and excruciating nead-ach- c.

but a few bottles of ILytlia E. Pinldiam's

do what
is,

always relfed upon t restore
health to women thus suffer. is a sovereign cure

tho worst forms female that
back, and of the womb, the and
all troubles the uterus or womb. dissolves and expels tumors the
uterus the early stage and checks any to cancer-
ous humors. subdues nervous and tones the
entire female system. Its record cures is the tho world, and
should relied Tipon

" "w cannot forthwith produce th orfprfoal letters and signatures at
abovo testimonials, Trhh "will proTo-thc-ir absolute jrennlneness.

- E. rinkham Medicine Co., lynn,

MEN'S DISEASES

NORTON DAVIS, 31. D.
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Contracted Diseases
To but partially cure a

disease is almost as dangerous as
to allow it to go untreated. Unless
every particle of Infection and

Is removed, the proba-
bility exists that the disease will
gradually Its- - way into the
general system. Still greater is
the danger of the prostate gland
becoming chronically Inflamed,
which always brings on partial or
complete loss of power. Perhaps
23 per cent of the cases of
"weakness" are a direct result of
some Improperly treated contracted
disease. We have treated thousands
of cases of contracted disorders
with our system, and have effected
a thorough and safe cure In each
Instance. There have been no re-
lapses or" undesirable developments
whatever, and our patients have
been cured in less time than other
nnd less thorough forms of treat-
ment require m producing even
doubtful results.

Varicocele
We guarantee to "cure varicocele

by a method that involves no cut-
ting, no ligature, or caustic. No
other physician employs the same
treatment, and- - so thorough is our
work that there need not be the
slightest fear of n relapse Into the
old condition. Those who have
been long afflicted with varicocele
will never realize the Injury it has
caused until they feel the vim, en-

ergy and buoyancy of spirits that
a complete cure will bring.

vegretaDle Compound, maae me iook.
new and promising to me. I am light and
happy, and I not know sickness

and I now enjor the best of health"
lAdia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
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Accurate Treatment
In Every Case

We wish to make one point distinct and
emphatic, the remedies employed In treat-
ing our patienti are prescribed and com-
pounded to meet the exact requirements
In each individual case. Every patient of
ours can rest assured that the treatment
he receives is not the "ready-mad- e" kind.
If you want such treatment, so to a drug
store and buy a patent nostrum.

We make a study of every case we
treat, note all conditions in the beginning,
note all developments as the case pro-
gresses, and so alter our remedies as to
accomplish just what our knowledge and
tralntd perception tells us must be ac-
complished. After diagnosing your case
we will know just what you need. We
have treated thousands of cases Identical
with your own. and many more of a simi-
lar nature.

"Weakness"
"Weakness" Is not a nervous dis-

order, demanding a tonic system
4t traetment. but is merely a symp-
tom of chronic inflammation or
congestion in the prostate gland.
The congestion exists as a result of
early dissipation or some Improp-
erly treated contracted disorder,
and requires mainly carefully di-
rected local measures. By our
own original methods, the prostate
gland is quickly restored to its
original state, which results in full
and complete return to strength and
vigor; Our cures are permanent be-
cause the condition responsible for
the functional disorder is entirely
removed, and we are convinced that
by no other treatment Is a radical
cure of this ailment possible.

Stricture
Our treatment for stricture re-

moves the necessity for surgical op-
erations, even In severe cases of
long standing. We do not cutting
or dilating. No other physician
emplovs our methods of overcoming

.this disorder, so the service we of-
fer you is original and distinctive.
Do not give up hope because others
hav& failed. We will cure you and
the cure will be prompt and a
painless one. Our treatment dis-
solves the stricture and perma-
nently removes every' obstruction
from tfce urinary passage, subdues
all Inflammation, removes all irri-
tation or congestion that may exist
in the kidneys or bladder, reduces
enlargement of the prostate gland
and restores health and tone to all
organs affected by the disease.

Consultation ami Advice Free at Onr Ofllce or by Mall. Our Boole
Explaining 3Iale Anatomy Free.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 1. M. TO 5 P. M.; 7 TO 8 P. M. SUHDlT$r 10 1. M. TO 12 M.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
14S Sixth Street, cor. Alder, Portland, Or.
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